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INTRODUCTION
The .purpose ot this report is to evaluate the dependability of certain tax:onomic
characters used to identify juvenile ,·,hite stv..rgeon (Acipenser transmontanus)
and green sturgeon (Acipenser medirostris). fThis was a necessarY-' pre.tude to
the start of other sturgeon studies, since previous workers experienced diff1-· .":.
culty in ident~fying juvenile "Th1te end Ireen sturgeon in the field.

This stUdy is limited in its effectiveness, since only 35 fish were
.for examination, and onJ.y four of' these were green sturgeon.
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Thirty-one of the fish were collected at the Tracy fish screens on Old River,
eight miles northl-Test 'of Tracy, San Joaquin County, during AUgust, September,
·and 'October of' 1956 and 1958. Of the other four, two were caught in gill nets
in the Sacramento River near Co1l1ngsville, Solano County, and two were
collected in the Eel River near Fernbridge and Alton, Humboldt County.

All of the fish were aged by using cross sections
of pectoral rays (~rcha, 1955).
..
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The characters peeviously 1.1sed in keys (Clemens and Wilby, 1949; Jordan and
Evermann, 1896; Schultz, 1936) '\-rere selected for examination. These characters
are the ratio between the ··distance· frOm the snout to the barbels &."1d the distance
from the barbels to the mouth, the number of dorsal rays, the number of anal
rays, the number of laterai scu-ces, and the number of gill rake~s.
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The keys did not specify hOvT counts and measurements s11~'.l1d be made, so this
had to be determined by trdl.al. and error. In this study, these CO'lmts and
measurements were made in the following manner. (1) For fin rays the closest
agreement with the keys was obtained by counting al~ the fin rays, regardless
of size. (2) It "i-TaS difficult to determine how the barbel-to-mouth distance
should be measured, since either the inner edge of the lip or the edge of the
ridge around the mouth appeared to be J.ogical reference :?Oi!ltS. Therefore,
both measurements vTere taken. The barbel-to-snout measurement is the numerator
and the mouth-to-be,rb.el measurement the denominator of the ra~1o~ (3) '"Lateral
scutes were counted only to tl'le point at which they first turn up-ward at the
base of the caudal fin. (4) ~ill r&ters were counted on the first gill arch.
RESULTS

of tIle fish examined were age o. fi'lle mean length of the white sturgeon 'vas
Yi'~lich is 2.4 inches less than the mean l.ength of the age 0 white
.sturgeon colJ.ected ~y Pycha (1956).
.... -: .

Al~

8.0 inches,

All of the data on taxonomic characters are summarized in Table 1.

When the barbel-to-snout/mouth-to-barbel ratio wa,s measured to the inner edge
of the lip, it ranged from 0.63 to 1.21 in the ,.;hite sturgeon and from 1.10
~;
to 2.11 in the green sturgeon. When this rati~. was. measured to the ridge
. -.....
around the mouth, it r~ed from 0.73 to ~.31. in tIle' white sturgeon and from
1.57 to 2.86 in .the gree11 sturgeon. Neither system agreed With the Iteys,
which state that the ratio in wl1ite sturgeon is less t~ one, and that in
green sturgeon it is greater than one. Measuring to the edge of the lip
agreed best with this. However, when this system was used the two species ..
overlapped, vThereas, if the barbel-to--mouth distance was measured to the ridge
around the mouth, there was no overlap •.
The dorsal rays ranged from 42 to 53' in the white sturgeon arid in the green·
sturgeon from 35 to 40. These ranges compare ra1rly well vTith those reported
in tIle keys, Which are 44 to ~8 for wh1te .sturgeon and~3 to 36 tor green

sturgeon.
Counts of anal rays ranged from 27 to 32 for the 'ihite sturgeon and 21 to 27
for the green sturgeon. mbe keys listed 28 to 31 and 22 to 28 anal rays for
white and green sturgeon, respectively.
Lateral scute counts ranged from 36 to 46 for the wl11te sturgeon and. ~"rom
23 to 30 for the green sturgeon.

Gill ralter counts ranged from 23 to 30 for tIle white sturgeon and 15 to 19
for tIle green sturgeon •. Jordan and Evermann (1896) stated that white sturgeon
possess about 26 gill rakers and green sturgeon about 17.
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Morphometric al"ld Meristic 1'1easurements of

Taxonomic Characters of White and Green Sturgeon

Whi te sturgeon'

Snout-to-barbel/
barbel-to-mouth
distance (measured
to edge of lip)

Range

IYlean

0.63 - 1.21-

.0.85

0.73 - i.31

1.00

Green fiturgeon

-

Range

Mean

- 2.11

1.56

1.57 - 2.86

2.01

1.~O

Snout-to-barbel/
barb'el-to-mou-tih

distance. (measured
to ridge around

mouth)

"

Dorsal rays

42 - 53

47

35 - 40

Anal rays

27 - 32

30

.21. ~

Lateral scutes

36 - 46

42

Gill rakers

23 - .30

31

38

..

.25.

:

·27 .;

27 - 31
15 - 19

. ·30

.17
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Three of the characters studied were found to be reliable for taxonomic work.
One of tllese was

~ateraJ.

acute counts, which showed no overlap betvTeen the

tvTo species.

This is a good character to use in the field, since optica.l
equipment is usually unnecessary for counting scutes.

Anotller reliable c11aracter is the ntunber of gill ralters ~

Gill raker counts

als·o sho1ved no overlap between species. However, t11ese counts are difficult
to malte in the field, since some type of magnifying equipment is needed to
count them properly.
The number of' rays in the dorsal fin may be used '\ihen' attempting to key out
juvenile sturgeon, since no overlap of fin ray numbers ~las noted. These,

however, are exceedingly tedious to COUl1t, so it may be more desirab~e to use
tIle cl1aracters described above. Counts of the rays in the anal fin did
overlap and are not a good character to use.
The barbel-to-snout/mouth-to-barbel ratio must be considered a poor character,
since both white and green sturgeon ShOvT ratios approaclling one in juvenile
fish. This ratio is qUickly and easily determined, however, so, if the ratio'
is very; high or very lO1JT, it can be used as a taxonomic character.
.,
...

SUMMARY

This ,rorlt 1-ras undertaken to determine Wllich of ·cl1.e cllaracters used in identifying
green and white sturgeon are re~iab~e for juvenile fish. Thirty-one wllite
sturgeoll and four green sturgeon were used in the study.

Most of the fisn 'VTere aged by eXamining pectorel·"fay cross Sections· and were'
found to be in their first year ~ .._. ~e mean length of the white sturgeon was .
8.0 inches.

The characters used in this study were the number of dorsal rays, the number of
anal rays, the barbel-to-snout/mout'h-to-barbel ratio, tb~ number of lateral
scutes, and the number of gill ralters. The number of lateraJ. scutes, the
number of gill rakers, and tIle number of dorsal rays are tIle most reliable
characters. Lateral scute counts are simplest to make, and thus 'Work best in
the field. The barbel-to-snout/mouth-to-barbel ratio works only in some cases.
TIle anal ray counts overlapped at 27 rays.
.
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